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Transeal® transparent wound dressings are created using a polyurethane film coated with an acrylic pressure-

sensitive adhesive that acts like a second skin, controlling the environment in which the wound will heal.

Transeal® is highly permeable to gases and moisture vapor, allowing the skin to breathe and moisture to 

transmit from the site, but is impermeable to water and bacteria. Consequently, external contaminants are 

prevented from reaching the wound site.

TRANSEAL® TR
triple release transparent film wound dressing

TRANSEAL® MAXX
triple release transparent film wound 
dressing with extra large tabs and 
extra strength adhesive

Transeal® Triple Release & MAXX

Now
Available
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directions:

application:

high moisture vapor transmission rate (mvtr):

removal:

1. Carefully read the WARNINGS and CAUTIONS prior to use.

2. Inspect the packaging for damage or defects. Replace the entire dressing 
if the packaging is damaged. 

3. Clean the wound of excess drainage and fluid, and thoroughly dry skin 
around the wound. 

4. Open the dressing package.

1. Simultaneously peel release liner (Tab 1) from center of dressing while 
aligning the dressing over the site. Press the dressing into place. 

2. Identify tab marked 2 – carefully remove dressing release liner.

3A. Identify tab marked 3. Press firmly on the tab, then pull up to remove the 
top carrier film from dressing. 

 OR

3B. For Transeal® MAXX, identify tab 3 and lift away from blue tab. Hold blue tab 
down while pulling up on tab 3 to remove the top carrier film from dressing.

Transeal® TR & Transeal MAXX have been developed with  a very high moisture 
vapor transmission rate. A high MVTR may reduce the pooling of drainage 
under the film that can cause infection at the site or maceration of the peri-
wound skin. Transeal will allow moisture to transmit from the wound site at 
a faster rate but will keep the site moist enough to maintain an environment 
conducive to healing.

1. To remove the dressing, hold the edge of the adhesive border (for Transeal® 
MAXX this border will be blue) and carefully pull it in the direct of hair growth, 
lifting bandage from the wound. 

2. Dispose of the soiled dressing.

Transeal MAXX has larger and easier to read 1-2-3 
application instructions

Introducing...

Transeal® MAXX

Transeal MAXX is 2 times stronger than Transeal TR

With extra-large blue tabs to assist in removal of the top carrier 
film, Transeal MAXX was created with clinicians in mind

Primary Dressing Secondary Dressing Not made with 
Natural Rubber Latex Rx Required Non-Staining Additional Sizes/ 

Customization
Available 

Sterile Burn Safe Antimicrobial 
Barrier

Product # Size Qty/Bx Qty/Cs HCPC
TRANSEAL TR
46-325B 6” x 8” 1 200 A6258
46-326B 8” x 12” 1 200 A6258
TRANSEAL MAXX
46-325X 6” x 8” 1 200 A6258
46-326X 8” x 12” 1 200 A6258

Vascular access sites 
  (I.V. and C.V.C)
First and second degree burns
Dermal sites

Superficial wounds
Surgical incisions
Lacerations and abrasions
Donor sites

indications:  


